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About This Content

Get ready to rock!

The OVERKILL Pack is our 17th DLC for PAYDAY 2. It allows heisters to use the Minigun and the Rocket Launcher
weapons, the OVERKILL mask as well as a new OVERKILL Escape Van skin. There will be 3 weapon modifications for the
Minigun as well as a total 10 extra achievements added. The OVERKILL Pack adds a large amount of Hype Fuel for the Hype

Train event with a chance of unlocking additional content for all PAYDAY 2 owners.

Key Features
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•New Minigun weapon – The Minigun is a 7.62x51 mm, six-barreled machine gun. The rate of fire is between 2,000 to 6,000
rounds per minute which is crazy. It has Gatling-style rotating barrels with an electric motor as its power source. The "Mini" in
the name is in comparison to designs that use a similar firing mechanism but larger shells, which is funny, because the Minigun

isn't that mini in reality.

•3 Minigun weapon mods – Enjoy customizing the minigun with some really cool weapon modifications.

•New Rocket Launcher weapon – The Rocket Launcher is a portable, unguided, shoulder-launched, anti-tank rocket-propelled
grenade launcher. Because of its ruggedness, simplicity, low cost, and effectiveness it has become the most widely used anti-

armor weapon in the world.
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•New Escape Van skin – Modify the classic PAYDAY gang Escape Van with a completely new and unique skin. Be the envy
of all other heisters out there using this beauty.

•1 new OVERKILL mask – A completely new mask that we call the OVERKILL mask is given to anyone who purchases the
OVERKILL pack.

•10 new achievements – An additional 10 achievements are added to give you more challenges to complete with your crew.
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•Additional Hype Fuel for the Hype Train event – Help the rest of the community gain Hype Fuel by purchashing the
OVERKILL Pack. Buy the 4-pack and give the extra copies away to your friends. The Hype Fuel event is a community event

between Februrary 5 and March 12 where the community work together in order to unlock free updates for everyone.

•Bonus content with the Spring Break event – When the Hype Train event has concluded, all of the destinations that have
been reached will generate free content that will be unlocked during the Spring Break event between 13-21 March.
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Title: PAYDAY 2: The OVERKILL Pack
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
OVERKILL - a Starbreeze Studio.
Release Date: 6 Mar, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3

Processor:2 GHz Intel Dual Core Processor

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce 8800/ATI Radeon HD 2600 (256MB minimum)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:13 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 9.0c compatible

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian
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I've played the VR experience first, and then watched the short film, and neither really impressed me.
Too short, too much talk, too little suspense. I'm not sure what you're supposed to feel, if anything, but it didn't work for me..
This game is fantastic! As I played this game, it seemed really realistic with the talking. It was also really interesting that you
could choose different paths like when you are talking with someone in the game you could disagree or agree and that could lead
on to what happens later on in the game. I personally think maker\/creator of the game made multiple story paths so this game
has meaning and liveliness. This game is also really fun even though it is kind of difficult at first, but you will get the hang of it
in about 5 minutes, and that\u2019s what makes it fun. This game is not just some mindless action, there is also a hint of logic
and thinking. I felt accomplishment because of the mixture of feelings and actions in the game. Besides, the game pictures are
well-designed and very artistic and I also liked the music. One suggestion for upgrading the game is to include some AI
elements, for example, using speech recognition to conduct speech conversation.. I WANT MY CD KEY FOR THIS SO I CAN
USE IT.. Amazing Game! I love the challenge that is gives, yet being simple enough for anyone to pick up. Great Development,
and I can't wait to see what is in the future for The Story Goes On. Easily give this game a 10/10!. Really nice story this game
have......
You should buy the dlc......
The story is facinating. previous Geneforge 4 review

Geneforge 5

Graphics: Better graphics and lighting effects than the previous four Geneforge.
Control: Nice and not-so-clear dramatic tutorial, fixed key binding.
Replayability: Somewhat High.

The cliche of this game is... you are amnesic! hurray! But most of the important characters know who you are... and none of
them will tell you out of the kindness of their hearts. All of them will exploit you and profit of the actions of the 'mysterious
stranger'. You can be an obedient Shaper tool and happily slaughter Rebel scum and Unbound, the Mad Lizard's mad glowing
lizards. I killed about 20 Unbound, if I missed some I will appreciate information on their whereabouts to clean Terrestria for
good.
Of course you can be Rebel scum as well but... Why?
The narrative is good, the freedom is back. I enjoyed playing Geneforge 5 almost as much as Geneforge 1.
The Geneforge Saga is a perfect cycle: You know who you are but not where you are to you don't know\/remember who you are
but you know where you are.

Things I learned:
-Serviles smell bad.
-Uss is Drakon speech for 'Fort'.
-Drakons become duller every next game.
-Wingbolts are OP
-I got the 'pleasure' of killing Greta and Ghaldring... again.

The end
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Total \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing Rip off, Game does not work on my very powerfull computer. Does not evens start i just
get an error message. Pretty Good.. Really enjoyed this one. Art is beautiful and the puzzles aren't too difficult. The hidden
object scenes are good. I'll definitely buy other games from the same developer.

Make sure you watch the credits--definitely worth it. The "Making of" movie is fun, too.. This game is the best VN ever. It's so
gay, everybody is so gay, I love it.
The art, the puzzles, it's so goooooood.
I hope Steam brings the sequels here.
I'll ♥♥♥♥ing learn Japanese for this game.. Wygl\u0105da to do\u015b\u0107 zabawnie, gdy Raziel zamiast zwyczajnie
zabi\u0107 swojego przeciwnika i wch\u0142on\u0105\u0107 jego dusz\u0119 u\u017cywa r\u00f3\u017cnego rodzaju broni.
DLC podmienia same modele postaci, ale nie spos\u00f3b walki. W opisie nie jest nic o tym wspomniane, jednak bra\u0142em
pod uwag\u0119 tak\u0105 mo\u017cliwo\u015b\u0107, wi\u0119c nie jestem specjalnie zawiedziony. Same postacie s\u0105
jak najbardziej na plus, bo uwielbiam seri\u0119 Legacy of Kain. Zadbano o dialogi - postacie m\u00f3wi\u0105 swoje
w\u0142asne kwestie z odpowiednim aktorem g\u0142osowym, wi\u0119c nie ma takiego bu**situ, \u017ce widzimy Raziela z
g\u0142osem Lary Croft. My\u015bl\u0119, \u017ce fani serii powinni kupi\u0107 to dlc. Nie ma co specjalnie narzeka\u0107
na ten brak specjalnych atak\u00f3w.. I don't really do this recommending of Early Access. But, I like the dev' and he is a pretty
decent guy. Super active. Great update time.. No valve, please no... dont make me install this again for the spring cleaning
event...
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